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1913 OVERLAND
$985

Model 69-T—Completely Equipped

WHAT THIS VALUE MEANS
SelfStarter Center Control
30 Horsepower Remy Magneto
5 Passenger Touring Warner

Car Speedometer
1 10-in. Wheel Base Mohair Top & Boot
Timken Bearings Clear Vision Auto-
Prestolite Tank matic Wind-Shield

THIS car, at this price, smashes all previous the ability of this most powerful and efficient au-
records. It even totally eclipses 19J2 Over- tomobiie factory.
land values, which a year ago baffled the „

,
.

~ .......f 6 Here we can but call your attention to the
world. 40,000 Overlands will be made in 1913. bare facts. This is the car—a big, powerful, teau-
This enormous jump in production makes possible tiful, spacious, comfortable, self-starting, thirtj
this new car at this new price. As the production horsepower, live-passenger touring car—fully
goes up, prices come down, as has been shown each equipped—all ready for night or day, rain oi

preceding year. In this age of rapid progress it is same, service. Made of the best materials on the
sometimes difficult to grasp the full significance of market, by the most skilled men known to the
an important, progressive manufacturing step, tiade, and iu the most efficient automobile shop-
Such as this car exemplifies. But when you sum in America. And the price is but
up the extraordinary, cold dollar-for-do lar value
which this car offers, as compared to auy and all This is the automobile industry’s record value,
competing motor car values, the giant economical Come iu and see this car of extraordinary value—-
manufactuling strength of the huge Overlaud take a ride iu it aud be convinced. We can show
plants is realized aud recognized. It only proves it to you today.

Other Specifications
MOTOR Four-cylinder, cast — Model L, RFAR AXLE—Three-quarter FRONT AXLE -Drop forged’

separately; bore, 4ld jstroke, Schebler. floating; bearings, Hyatt; clearance, 101-2 lu.
4 1-2In.; horsepower, 3u. axlesuaii,Carpenter i-aiuson

pevTh'P rriWTRAT steei; propeller shaft, cold XIUK> —32x3 1-2 Q. 1).

IGNiri SI-Battery and mag- I.OfIIKOL. rolled steel; main ar 1 v 1n g
_

neto—two sources ofcurrent. „DD,Mnu shaft, C • luiuet steel. FINISH —All bright parts

....... TwSSS nssswsrwws as* •“

in. All springs have six leav- 9 1.4 i,i • uuibl.ip niametrr of and boot. Warner speedo-
OlLlNG—Splash system for es, steel bushiug eyes. brake drum, 13 3-8 In.; width meter. Win i shield. Free-

crank and cam shaft bear- brake band, 2 1-4 lu. tollte tank. He l starter. Mve
tugs. Cylinder and timing TRANSMISSION Selective: black and nb kel lamps. Tn
pears oiled with Kinwood three speeds forward ana re- F ONT WHEEL BKARINGS irons, robe i aii, foot rest, tool
forcefeed oiler. a verse; auoutar bearings. —Timken roller bearings. kit and jack.

HUBERT H. WRIGHT, Agent, Cambridge, Mel.

Bjooceeosoooooooeooooocesooc^IgS Rugs I
ibridge has there been ex- k
leusive a stock of Kugs as | {
g. j Juliy selected, and you 'will i

Velvet, Wilton |
d Brussells i
IANDLB THE }
MODS ?

l Wilton Rugs |
into Oriental designs. {

& Harper |
IT NEAR MUIR |

CAMBRIDGE. MD.

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt

[ FOR SALE
111 i L'UK SA' K—Alort interesting than a novel.
I; t Wooitrow w l son wrote tne most Inter-
-1 estlng story of the Ameraan people over

I written, it Is ihe story of our country’s life
I from eatllest times to the point where his-

-1 tory and the present meet. W lie Harper
I & nrotners, Franklin isquare. Few Y rk, foi
I lull particulars. 8-iT-tf

FOR SALK—Good cord wood,oak and pine;
8 yokes good steers; i oM steei; 8 timber

I carts, I large. 2 medium; 1 p ilr mules. Goi-
-1 dy 11. fSmiili, Cambridge, Aid. 8-17-tl

FOR SACK—Cheap Good slab w- od, cu'
in stove lengths,at a u. Phillips’ mill on

| Dixon’s tract, opposite H. T Derby’s roan
[jgate apply to Cambridge Mfg Co. 8-17-tl.

1 , COR a v I.K First class cm#, --milt \ npiisa
! r ... Fr*i Doan

| LOR SALK- Building jt„ on park Lam
| 1 and K.lgewood avenue , Fuse te-ms

1 Small pur base paymeutfirti* tnm.i'fsly de-
I posits will buy one. Apply to Edw.rrt a
I Pnlll.pj. U-13-tf.

{ COR HvLE—i heap to quick buyer, house
{ P and lot on Pine street, near Atutr; dwell
} ing in good repair. Apply to A. S. Marine.
{ 10-22-61.

* For Rent.
| COH RENT—l.lvery stables in rear ol
t 1 Straughu property, formerly occnpleu
| by All„n Tyler. Apply to W. Lake Kobln-
t son or Edward S. Phillips. 5 81-tf.

t POR RENT-Eleven room house, 106 Chop-
in i tank avenue, formerly occupied by 1..
1 1 B. Phillips. All modern conveniences. Pos-C session given at once. Apply to L. H. Phil

K Ups, Cambridge, Md. 10-30-cf.

| DOR KENT - Flat of 4 rooms and bath on
t r Ga> street. Ready about December 15
t Apply to Kdgar B. Simmons. li-22-tf.
s rt)R RKNT-Store nouse oc' Race street,

t " formerly occupied by Stevens -‘tultli &

Co. Very desirable stand. Jas. VV. Wad
• dell. 11-23-tl.

FOR RENT—3 upstairs rooms. Appiv 207
Muir street. 1.-26-41.

DOR RENT-Dwelling on G'ssgow street. 6
P room, sewer connection. In good condi-
tion. 810.00 per month N'.w occupied by
D. H. Marvel Possession December Ist. M.
Warren Hooper. 11-26 21.

Let Us Fill Your
Prescriptions

1 Fourteen years ofstraight-
forward, honest dealing
with the public is the rep-
utation we stand on in ask-
ing you to Jet us till your
prescription.
In all those years we have

i made a good inany sutisfied,
steady customers who trade
with us exclusively and

1 have a feeling of perfect
confidence in everything we
do for them. There is a
great deal of comfort in be-
ing able to trust y our drug-
gist in such away, and we

I should like to have you ex-
j perieuce it.

POSTOFFICE PHARMACY
i

.

I
i “There could be no better medi-
cine than Chamberlain’s Cough Re-
medy. My children were all sick
with whooping cough. One of them
was lit bed, had a high fever and
was coughing up blood. Our doe-
tor gave them Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy and the first dose eased
them, and three bottles cured
them,” says Mis. R. A. Donaldson,
of Lexington, Miss. For sale by all
dealers,

j (Advertisement)

loooooooooooeoecoocoooooocc

IDean Bros. ij
THE PLACE TO |

BUY FRUITS. |
We buy very carefully 11

—only the best Fruits— |
call us up for prices, or, 1 c
better still, call and in- j
spect these Fruits. j
THEY WILL PLEASE |!

YOU

Telephone 325 |j

HENRY LLOYD, JR.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Collections, Trial Practice, Real Estate.
Representative Of The Illinois Surety

Company.

5 Spring Street Cambridge, Md.

Advertise in The Banner.

Ice Cream
For All Occasions!

All flavors, packed in bulk or in
bricks; hotel or family use. wed-
dings, banquets or picnic outings

J3f”Quftlity guaranteed the best.
lmiuediate.attention to all orders.
Write telephone or telegraph.

MIDDLETOWN FARMS
PURE DAIRY PRODUCTS

Middletown, Del.

| Public Notice!
I fITK ARB selling all second-hand
| VV goods, such as

Furniture
; and other Articles, on commission.

J. C. WHITE & CO.
So. 17 Gay St. Cambridge, Md

Store open at all hours. Paone 72.
WILL CALL FOR GOODS.

DR. Wm. L. LOWE
DENTIST

Office Hours—9 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 4p. m

Phone 409-D
New Brown Bldg. Cambridge, Md

COAL AND WOOD
BEST QUALITY FULL WEIGHT

The Cambridge Manufacturing Co. having decided to fur-
nish coal and wood from now on will be glad to receive
orders for coal and wood delivered direct from vessels or cars;
also all along as you may need it. We guarantee our prices
to be right and full weight and the best coal.

CAMBRIDGE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Phone 43

The Daily Banner.
CAMBRIDGE, MARYLAND, WEDNESDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 27, 1912.

!SERVIA PREPARES
TO FI3HT AUSTRIA

Reported to be Mounting Big
Guns at Belgrade.

VIENNA EXPECTS CONFLICT

Relations Are So Strained That PollU
cal Circles Have Abandoned Hop*
For Peace.

London, Nov. 26.—It is reported at
Vienna that the Belgrade forts aie be
ing hastily armed with heavy guns by
tne Servian war office.

Inlormation has also been received
that all the Servian troops who can
be spared from Prisrend and Monas-

, lir have been recalled to the Servian
capital.

Relations between Austria-Hungary
and Servia are now so strained tnal
political circles in Vienna have aban-
doned hope of the preservation ol

• peace, according to the Neue Gessll-
• schaltliche Correspondenz, of Berl.n,

which says it has its information from
a diplomatic source.

Despite official Austrian denials ol
the reported mobilization of the Aus-
tro-Hungarian army, the Correspon-
denz declares that five army corps
have been already mobilized and tne
reserves continue to be called up in
large numbers.

The Austro-Hungarian government,
’ it continues, is resolved not to await

the return of the Servian troops op
crating against the Turks, and an ulti-

; matum to Servia may be expected in a
few days.

The situation has become merre
acute through the changed attitude

, of Russia, Sergius Sazonoff, the Rus
sian foreign minister, after having de
dared suitable as a basis for further
negotiations the Austrian proposal
guaranteeing Servia a free port on the
Adriatic sea and a. Servian railway
through Albania, but without ter.i-
torial rights, has now abandoned this
standpoint.

Austria is now disposed to push the
question to a decision because if war
is inevitable she wants to take ad-
vantage of her mobilization being
more advanced than that of the Rus-
sian army.

Servia notified Austria that she can-
not definitely define her attitude in
regard to obtaining a port on the’
Adriatic sea until the end of the Bal-
kan war. This action followed a coun-
cil, at which King Peter presided. J. \While Turkey and the Balkan

’ i iuefforts to arrang^Oo{
• v-~sr
; *x-ptiravavv’tc a definite peace, pr|
arations elsewhere for 1
ble on ?. larger scale show no signs of
abatement.

While the Intentions of the great
European powers undoubtedly remain
peaceful, Austro-Hungarian procedure
seems to foreshadow separate action
which will make difficult the realiza-
tion of the plan of Premier Asquith,
of Great Britain, for the settlement of
near eastern questions as a whole
when the war is over.

The withdrawal of the Austrian
warship Admiral Spaun and of the
Austrian contingent of bluejackets
from Constantinople, and the sudden
and unexplained departure for an un-
announced destination of the Austrian
squadron which has been lying at
Smyrna, are factors which are disturb-
ing diplomats, who see In a close un-
ion of all the great powers the only
hope of a peaceable solution.

The information that the Servian
war office has recalled all the Servian
troops that can be spared from the
columns operating in the neighbor-
hood of Prisrend and Monastir, and
that the fortifications of the Servian
capital are being hastily supplied with
heavy artillery, leads the Austrians to

I infer that Servia is not disposed to
yield, and a pacific settlement of the
Austro-Servian dispute seems to them
difficult of realization if Servia’s de-
mands are maintained as an Irreduci-
ble minimum.

Unconfirmed messages from Vienna
stated that 11,000 Austrian troops
have arrived at Gravosa, on the Guli
of Cattaro, in Dalmatia. Within the
next twenty-four hours there will be
nearly 20,000 Austrian soldiers at Gra-
vosa, which is an Important strategic
position on the Adriatic sea. Messages
from Cattaro say that 16,000 addi
tional troops are being disembarked
at Gravosa from transports to help •
strengthen the garrison.

Three Drown In Hell Gate.
New York, Nov. 26.—Three men.

whose names have not been learned,
were drowned in Hell Gate when the
power boat In which they were sailing
was run down by a New York, New
Haven & Hartford railroad car lighter.
The fourth man, owner of the boat, a
policeman, Otto Schmuck, was discov-
ered shortly after the collision dining
to the rocks off Hell Gate.

Baby Scalded to Death.
South Bethlehem, Pa., Nov. 26.

While playing around the kitchen ol
her home here, two-year-old Madelina
Angelina fell head long into a pail of
boiling water. The child was so badly
scalded that she died in a few hours.

Pups and Pigs Mothered by Dog.
Elizabethtown, Pa., Nov. 26. A

hunting dog on the farm of James Li-
brandt, which recently gave birth to a

i litter of pups, is also mothering four
| little nigs, whose mother died.

Fresh Oysters,
| Fresh shucked and scalded oys-
i tors for sale. Oysters shucked in
their own liquor.—Mace Fraizer,
124 Race St., Phone 284-A.—Adv.

11-14-tf.
—— *

Don’t waste your money buying
! strengthening plasters. Chamber-
lain’s Liniment is cheaper and bet-

| ter. Dampen a piece of flannel
with It and bind It over the affect-

-1 cd parts and it will relieve the pain
and soreness. For sale by all
dealers.

(Advertisement)

SAMUEL GOMPERS. i j
President of A. F. of L. is 111 In

I
( Rochester, N. Y.
M li

Efim * '} v

* '%,■: ■ r
:■■ * • J

g ■■ ■ =

* SAMUEL GOMPERS ILL
Pneumonia Threatens President of

American Federation of Labor.
I Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 26.—Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, is seriously ill at
a hotel here. He Is threatened with
pneumonia, according to his physi-
cians.

Mr. Gompers was to have welcomed
the delegates to the anual convention
of the Building Trades department of
the Federation of Labor, but Vice
President McDonald announced the
face of his illness from the platform.

The physicians In attendance upon
Mr. Gompers have issued strict orders
for quiet

EIGHTEEN MINERS
HURT IN CAVE-IN

Fall of Roof Traps Men and
Sevsial May Ole;

‘

fe" ■Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Nq(%, 2flv-EWffiteeE([.SSk- M’w-wa-t =ertmislr •

the BarnuJn >T. MS,*£I Pennsylvania ’ Udttl company at D.ir j
yea.

The cave-ln came without warning !

and the Injured men were partly cov
ered by the slate and coal. Rescuers
promptly went to work and the en-
tombed men were taken to the surface
before gas could accumulate.

Thirty other men, who were In the
mine at the time, escaped by a second
opening. t

The most seriously Injured are: A.
E. Jetter, superintendent of the col
Uery, injured internally; John J. Me
Nulty, miner and treasurer of th;
school district of Pittston; Frank
Flannery, miner; Martin Reap, miner,
and James Langan, miner. All the
other victims are foreigners. Several
of the Injured are likely to die.

Nearly all the physicians In the vl
clnity were summoned to the shaft t<>
attend to the injured. Most of the vie
tlms were removed to the Pittstflh hos
pltaL

An Investigation shows that the ac
cldent was caused by a depression in
the surface, which caused the roof tc
fall and entombed the men in the
place they were working.

FATALLY POISONED AT MEAL
Delaware Detective Investigating Col-

ored Lumber Dealer’s Death.
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 26. State

Detective Walls began an invesiiga
tlon of the poisoning of Chailas
Showell, a colored lumber dealer, near
Selbyville, Del. After drinking coffee
at his evening meal several days ago

Showell died. His wife and son, Jo-
seph, were critically ill. Two other
members of the family, who did not
partake of the coffee, were not affect-
ed. It Is believed an attempt was
made to poison the entire family. The

"Votive is not known. Showell was
worth S6OOO. The state chemist at
Delaware college. Newark, is analyz-

ing the contents of Showell’s stomach.

Wife Murderer Dies of Wounds.
Mount Vernon, 0., Nov. 26.—W il

11am B. Magill, who several days age

shot and killed his wife, wounded hi.-
nurse and then turned the weapon or
himself, died without ever realizing
that he killed his wife. Magill was de
mented.

Child Falls 500 Feet.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 2(i-

Mlldred Sheehan, twelve years old
who with a party of school children

was enjoying an outing in the morn
tains, fell 500 feet down the Devil’s
Slide into Cheyenne Canyon near here
and was instantly killed.

Prison Convicts Extinguish Fire.
Salem, Ore., Nov. 26.—Convicts in

the state penitentiary extinguished a
fire which damaged the prison audi
torium to the amount of SIOOO. The
fire was caused by defective wiring.

Fresh Oysters For Sale
Families desiring carefully shuck- |

ed, fresh oysters, will be pleased j
with those which we have on sale. |
Mrs. Wm. Price, Phone 286, Water
street.—Adv. " 9-16-e.o.d.tf.

—Messrs. Geo. O. Dashlell &

Bro. have Just received a complete

line of cigars and tobacco of all
kinds, which they have for sal© at
their stationery store, corner Pop-

lar and Race street*. 10-8-tf. ,

WOMAN LEAPS 20
STORIESTO DEATH
Thought While Slavers Threat-

ened Her.

BODY IS BADLY CRUSHED
Che Had Crimson Linen on Her

Breast and aeon and Tea In Her
Handbag.

Chicago, Nov. 26. Possessed with
the idea that she was pursued for dis-
honorable purposes, Miss Maude Van
Deusen, twenty-five years old, leaped
from the twentieth story of the Mc-
Cormick building and was crushed to
death on the stone paving of an alley
at the street level.

She jumped from a fire escape near-
ly 250 feet above the ground. Her body
struck another fire escape at the first
floor and bounded into the alleyway.
Nearly all the bones in her body were
broken.

Miss Van Deusen, according to pa-
pers on her person, was a school
teacher at Humboldt, Neb. It appeared
that she had been seeking a position
in Chicago and had been obsessed
with the idea that she had been in
danger from white slavers. She wrote
that she had been driven to appeal
for protection to Chief of Police Mc-
Weeny, to the federal department oi
justice and to social settlement work-
era

She had prepared for death by pin
ning across her bosom a strip of wh.te
linen, which had been stained crimson
at either end, and on which she had
printed in large letters:

‘‘Death before dishonor.”
She had tied around her neck a

copy of the New Testament, in which
she had marked passages in St. Joan.
She held her handbag in her hand
and It was picked up near her body.
In it was another marked Bible and a
typewritten statement of several thou-
sand words, entitled “Part of my li.e e
history.” “I will die clean, if I have
to kill myself,” was written at the
head of one of the sheets,

A strip of bacon, a small paper of
pepper, an ounce of tea and $3.19 la
currency were found in the handbag.

“I am trying to write this witho.it
the least emotion,” her typewritten
statement began, “and though the 10l
lowing statement may seem dramatic
your reason will assure you that they
contain only commousense.

“I have very little money and am
not allowed to hold a position. I wIJ

-Accept no money but what I -v> /

3U “If I do not get help it wui be * \

‘ certainty that I cannot /tf&l;-.-#5
Into the hards of the spiritualist white l
slave irtih and that will ferca me tc
self-destruction.”

The police aie mystlfieu over wnai
Miss Van Deusen meant by “spiritual
Ist white slave trade.”

GETS SIO,OOO HEART BALM
U. S. Court Upholds Verdict Agains’.

Rich Constable.
Scranton, Pa,, Nov. 26.—Jacob £u

ravitz, of Olyphant, a one-armed con
stable, worth from $75,000 to SIOO,OOO.
must pay SIO,OOO of his fortune tc
Miss Katie Prlstacz, his former house
keeper, for breach of promise to marry
her.

In an opinion Just received from the
United States circuit court of appeals
the judgment of $9700 allowed by the
jury has been sustained.

Miss Prlstacz came to America twe
years ago and entered Suravitz - ?

home as his housekeeper. He is a
widower. A year ago the girl s arted
suit, charging Suravitz with deceiving
with promises of marirage and wit.n

throwing her out of the house when
she insisted that he keep his word.

At the trial of the case Suravitz ap
peared in court literally in rags, ap
parently to disabuse the minds of the
Jurors of the truth of the allegation
that he was rich.

The verdict Is said to he the larg-
est judgment ever given in Pennsyl
vanla in a breach of promise suit.

Bandits Get S6OOO In Whirlwind Raid
Chicago, 111., Nov. 26. Detective?

are searching for three automobile
bandits who made a whirlwind ra d
through the South Side and took val
uables estimated at S6OOO. Eigh‘
homes were plundered and person
were held up on the street. Severn
saloons also were robbed.

Shenaddoah, Pa., Nov. 26. Mrs
John Schnne, forty-two years old, o
Lavelle, died at the state hospital at
Fountain Springs, following an oper
atlon In which 596 gall stones were
removed from her. The woman suffer
ed excruciating pain for the last si>
months.

Dreams of Fire, Falls Seven Stories
New York, Nov. 26.—Dreanrng tha-

there was a fire In her apartments
Mrs. Ida Radt, wife of a New Yor’
banker, walked in her sleep to a win
dow In an uptown hotel and plunged j
down to a skylight, seven stories be
low. She was seriously if not fatal.y
hurt

SIOO Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn tharf; there is at
least one dreaded disease that sci-
ence has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, a
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca-
tarrh Cure Is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system,there-
by destroying the foundation of the

; disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the consti-
tution aud assisting nature In doing
Its work. The proprietors have eo
much faith In Is curative powers
that, they offer One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case that it fails to
cure Send for list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.. To-

‘ -edo, O
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

stipation.
(Advertisement)

PRICE, $2.00 PER YEAR

Makes
W

_ HomeBaking
J/j EasyanH Prajitaffle

BakingPowder
: M Adds HealthfulOualitiestofheftiotl 1111
y\ HieonlyßakingPowdermade j

: \\ from Royal Grape 11/loJTartan/^f

BETWEEN 3 AND 12
KILLED IN EXPLOSION

27 Olliers Injured When Starch
House Blows Up.

Waukegan, 111., Nov. 26.—An explo-
sion which wrecked the dry starch
house of the Corn Products company’s
plant killed between three and twelve
workmen, injured twenty-seven others,
several of whom will die, and caused
about SIOO,OOO property damage.

Uncertainty *as to the o*
' *** *MiWd by l IrfabWW

, ihe
, - iJ,
: txX .i.d’ Conrad was^fidinrYity
i for ti‘ state rent that twelve men
I least • 're trapped.

Cha.lt s Ebert, superintendent of the
plant, said that only three men had
been killed and twenty-seven injured.
Nearly all of the workmen killed or
injured were Polish, Lithuanian or
Austrian, and they were on the com-
pany’s payrool by numbers, which fur-
ther increased the difficulty of arriv-
ing, at ..a correct death list.

; Well-Known Ladies’ and Gent’s Tailors
FORMERLY 112 GAY ST., IRE ROW LOCATED AT

22 Poplar Street, Johnson Building

Grand Display of Styles and
Designs for Fall and Winter

We now carry the |

)§
largest stock uf im-
put ted woolens.

Every material that
is fashionable -every
style that's new.

Latest novelties in |
designs wr fall and V^T
winter, 1912-13, now pjmto' x I
ready foryour inspec* S
f/on. Superior qual- || |^
/fy. correct style, ar- \%|]
r/sf/c workmanship & P
perfeet fit guaranteed.

PHONE 3901* COME GIVE US A TRIAL

II
Your Grandfather Walked
Upstairs— i
and in his pocket was a big I 1
heavy watch. Maybe you are h j j
wearing that watch today for senti- j | i
mental reasons. The same sentiment S|C£v 11

doesn’t lead you to choose a flight of i i
j stanis in preference to an elevator, '

|
b Don’t take the chanct of losing a val- J|r
K ued lieirlootn. Put it where it belongs— (ji

in a safe place. The repair cha'ges you —

] |
V will pav on :t in the neat few years will ( (
S buy you a tine modern watch now. ;;y t

ll We Offer a Splendid Watch at S3O for Men. 11

I Handsome filled gold case, distinct, easilv read dial, adjusted to tem- Iperature and position changes. It is an Elgin “G. M. Wheeler" watch. , |

J. G. EVANS, Jeweler | i
PHONE 390A.

Sboceoooooooooooooooccccocoooousooocoooocoooooeoooooi

The body of one man killed was
blown across the Chicago & North-

i western railroad right of way onto the
i hillside in Oakwoods cemetery. All of

the injured were coated with starch.

Two Employes of Sulphur Works
Blown Into Street Will Die.

| New York, Nov. 26. Twenty-five
men were injured, two mortally, by
the explosion of a vat of sulphur in

[ the Union Sulphur Mills in the Wll-
; liamsburg section of Brooklyn.

Fire followed the explosion, and
| buildings which occupied a whole
block were destroyed. The men who
will die are Charles Wandell and

! John Concello. They were blown into
the street by the force of the explo-

I sion.
twenty-three others injured .......A

rtftWeH t^WMjMtalsP'Jacks ot . rf J .,

Wf* *'■; aoi,

'••v.fdnat iWi-e etd j ftcta|eirM*r*s &f-ertH A Of al
: : rendered difficult the work of con-

trolling the fire. The loss may reach
' SCOO,OOO.

* The explosion occurred in what is
* known as a grinder. Forty men were
' at work in the sulphur mills at the

time, and the flames spread with such
rapidity to every part of the yards

’ that they had difficulty in escaping. A
number were overcome by the sulphur
fumes and were dragged into the
street by their companions.


